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PO LIC E INNOCENT IN CMJC.

CARNIVAL 
SNAFU

So’s RayBroshears!!
C A LIFO R N IA  M O TO RCYCLE CLU B (CMC) 'BLEW IT !"  F A IL E D  TO G ET  PERM IT IN 
TIM E FOR AN N UAL EVEN T, AND H A V E PLACED TH E BLAME ON EV ER Y O N E BUT 
TH EM SELV ES!
The CMC annual event called a "carnival" which has been held for the past ten years on the 
premise that it raises money for charities, went on, but not as usual as the CMC officials 
failed to obtain an "itinerant show permit". The permit is necessary for a group that is not 
an on-going business, etc., as such places as Seaman's Hall, California Hall, these places do 
not have to have a permit as they are places of public assembly and are used as such. But 
for some reasons best known to CMC, they chose at the last minute to change their location 
from the Seaman's Hall to the old deserted Tow-Car Association Garage/YellowCab Garage 
at 265 Turk Street. The CMC did obtain the permits for the alcohol sales, and for assembly 
from the Fire Department. But for some unknown reason, they failed until too late to gain 

^  the needed permit for the booth activities. The fault has to lie entirely with the organizers 
R  of the event and no one else.

But at the event. Bay Area Reporter publisher. Bob Ross, who is being sued by the Rev. Ray 
Broshears (the suit was filed in late 1976 and is still going on, costing Mr. Ross and his insur
ance company much money so far) got on the microphone and laid the blame for things 
"Ot toing a, they usually ware, on the Rev. Ray Broshears. CMC oWiclal Todd Grabraw did

“ ------------------------------------------------------------- -------- SO also. As usual in tales revolving around the
controversial civil rights activists, there was little 
and in this case, no truth to the charges by Bob 
Ross or Todd Grabow concerning the permits for 
the affair.
Officer Ray West, SFPD, of the Central Station, in 
whose jurisdiction the affair was held, told us that 
Todd Grabow had came to him for an "itinerant 
show permit" but that it was too late. Officer 
West said that he had not heard from Rev. Ray on 
the matter until Monday morning when an enraged 
Bfoshears called the officer demanding to know 
just what the hell is going on. And as Officer Ray 
West stated earlier, the Rev. Ray Broshears had not 
one thing to do with the CMC failure to gain a per
mit, that the officials had applied too late for the 
necessary hearing.
Ross and others stated that Broshears had stirred 
the neighbors up against the affair, but a hard and 
thorough check showed this to be false also. It 
was reported that the Salvation Army was not in 
favor of such an activity across the street from 
their Turk Street location. Several years ago, at 
225 Turk Street, the old Helping Hands Gay Co
mmunity Center in its last days had troubles with 
the Salvation Army when they moved across the 
street and later the gay center closed down.
The second part of the CMC weekend affair was 
held at the Bulldog Baths in the 100 block of the 
street, and there it is reported that the enbattled 
B.A .R. publisher went on another tirade against 
the Rev. Broshears saying he had cost charities 
some $40,000 in donations. A charge which is 
totally false as usual.
It is obvious to most that anytime anything goes 
wrong, the gay community's favorite "scaf>egoat" 
is the Rev. Ray Broshears, and mostly for the fact 
he has dared to stand up to and or defy most of 

“the so-called "holy cows" of the gay community.
As to threats made by some of the leather crowd 

in attendance against the life of the Rev. Broshears, 
for an act he did not commit, the San Francisco 
Police Department are looking into it, and quite 
possibly action will be taken against some very 
big and loud mouths.
Whatever, CMC blew it! Not the SFPD or Rev Ray!
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-OVE YOU
i love you
Not only for what you are 
But for what I am 
When 1 am with you
I love you 
Not only for what 
You have made of yourself 
But for what 
You are making of me.
1 love you 
For the Part of me 
TTiat you bring out;
I love you for putting your hand call this m' 
Into my heaped-up heart 
And passing over 
All the foolish, weak things 
That you can’t help 
Dimly seeing there.
And for drawing out 
Into the light

; All the beautiful belongings 
That no one else had looked 
Quite far enough to find.
I love you because you....
.... are helping me to make
O tthe lumber of my life 
Not a tavern 
But a temple;
Out of works 
Of my every day 
Not a reproach 
But a sons.

Selected Frose & Foetry as
found by Billy Fettit.......

SF Crusader special 
features writer.

TO REMEMBER ME.......
The day will come when my bodyy*

will lie upon a white sheet neatly 
tucked under four comers of a hospi
tal mattress located in a hospital 
busily occupied with the living and 
thwe dying. At a certain moment a 
doctor wUl determine that my brain 
has ceased to function and that, for 
all practical purposes my life has. 
stopped.

When that hapnens, do notattem - 
pt to instill artificial life into my body 
oy the use of machine. And don’t 
call this my deathbead. Let it be 
called the Bed-of-Life, and’let mv 
body be taken from it to help others 
lead fuller lives.

Give my sight to the man who has 
never seen a sunrise, a baby’s face or 
love in the eyes of a woman (man). 
Give my heart to a perwn whose own 
heart has caused nothing but endless 
days of pain. Give mv blood to a 
teen-ager who was pulled from the 
wreckage of his car, so that he might 
live to see his grandchildren play.
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live lu  see Ilia k ***/ •
Give my kidneys to one who deper 
on a machine to exist from week t<
week. Take my bones, every n 
and muscle in my body and fi

I love you
Because you have done • 
More than any creed 
Could have done 
To make me good.
And more than any fate 
Could have done 
To make me happy.
You have done it 
Without a touch.
Without a word.
Without a sign.
You have done it 
By being yourself. 
Perhaps tnat is what 
Being a friend means. 
After all.

ROY CROFT

nerve
__ __________  ̂ , ind a
way to make a ciippled child walk. _ 

Explore every comer of mv brain. 
Take my cells, if necessary. and let 
them grow so that, someday a spee
chless boy will shout at the crack of 
a bat and a deaf girl will hear the 
sould of the rain against her window.

Bum whatJs left of me and sca
tter my ashes to the winds to help 
the flowers grow.

If you byry something, let it be 
my faults, my weaknesses and all 
pr^udice against mv fellowman.

(iive my sins to tbe devil; give 
my soul to God.

If by chance, you wish to reme
mber me, do it with a kind deed or 
word to some who needs you. If 
you do all I have asked, I will live 
forever.

ROBERT N. TEST
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CHRISTMAS PACKAGES FOR PRISONERS...The U.S. Missions is 
currently raising funds for their annual Packares to Prisoners project 
for Christmas. If you can help them, send a donation to: P.O. Box 
6437, San Francisco, CA 94101. Or if you have a loved one in the 
lockup somewhere, contact the U.S. Missions and they will Mndhim a 
package....free. This program is conducted by the U.S. Missions and 
the Rev. Donald Dill. Your support is needed and appreciated.

iH ollyw ood has done again...given us another president! 
lAaain you say? Oh yes! I t was the H ollyw ood hypes who 

ave us Ike....rem em ber? B ut, regardless, we shall survive. 
George Bush is our one glim m er o f hope.

Isan  Francisco’s gay candidates for Supervisor were a real 
Ihoot. Of course, only one was a winner and that was Har- 
Iry Britt w ho was a big w inner in tha t he cam e iuj w ith 4 
Ibig years instead of 2. H arry was never really district 
I oriented , and the city  wide rule fits him b e tte r and he will 
I be a good Supervisor. ^
ILee Hartgrave of the Data Boy Magazine, was the biggest 
joke o f an the candidates fo r Supervisor. Guess he found 
out just how little know n he was. Same for Paul D. Hard- 

,m an of the Voice and form erly o f Pride. Hartgrave got less 
than 6 ,000 votes and H ardm an less than 7 000 and less 
than the am ount tha t drag queen  m other Jose got in 1966. 
That dog Castro d idn ’t help  Hardm an one single b it. But 

I Hardm an does have a certain  am ount o f class.
And w hat about poor David S cott?  Well, it cojildn’t have 
happened to  a more deserving guy. Scott has made so I m any prom ises and kept alm ost none of them , including I some nnancial ones from  his unsuccessful bid for m ayor...I he owes EW alot, and if he has all this bread for sings etc., 
he should  pay off those bills to  people who have worked 
like super slave.s for him . Most ungrateful!!! He is very 

Ifipished in politics and his phony  fiberalism stinks!!!!!!
Fred Brothers began his “ C astro Tim es” we guess hoping 
it w ould make him a gav leader and kfin an election! Well, 
he finished lower than Hartgrave! Who IS Fred Brothers 
anyway?
Right nex t to  Harry Britt the big gay w inner has to  be the 
good Dr. Tim Wolfred to  the  Com m unity College Board.
\  fine person indeed.
The big dissapointm ent o f  the gay candidates has to be 
the loss of Tom  A m m iano. T hat dam n Dianne-clone Lib
by Denienbeim  cost Tom  the election. He would have been 
a great one for the Board of Education. Maybe next time 
ou t for he has better nam e recognition.
First tim er Paul Boneberg polled in as the fourth highest 
gay voter getter in the Supes race. Paul had some really 
bad campaign people around  him  and if he wartts to go 
anyw here he had best get rid of Dan W hite’s ex-aide as his 
co-campaign manager and from  his com m ittee altogether!
Radical right-winger arid supporter of the Moral Majority 
candidate - Dennis McQ., Kevin W adsworth was the thrid  
highest vote getter in the  Supes race. Will gays ever wake 
up!!? W adsworth’s supporters seem to  have alot of the 
gay resi estate interests w ho are guilty o f gentrification 
e x p lo ita tio u o f Third W orld poor peoples.
Gays are going to  have to  “ grow u p !” Gays have arrived 
politically and w ith th a t political pow er come other things 
such as...gays obeying laws like everyone else. And this 
bullshit th a t just because you are gay you are supposed to  
get special p ro tection  from  the police while at the same 

1 tim e expect to get away w ith breaking laws that hets are ^I  no t allowed to  Break. The “ hooka” is com ing, and there s 
not a dam n thing you can do about it. With “ gay pow er... 
com es gay responsibility!”  So to  those cry-babies...grow 
up ..do  I t  oy the rules and you w on’t have to cry!!!!!!
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ARSON ON POLK

STATEW IDE LESBIAN  C O N FER EN C E  
STATEW IDE G A Y C O N FER EN C E  
San Jose: October 10-12 was marked by a 
very youth active conference. Numerous 
gay and lesbain youth showed up at the first 
statewide Gay and Lesbian Conference on 
Human Rights.
The Conference formed the California Co
alition for Lesbian and Gay Rights to be an 
on-going body with an eleven member co
ordinating committee.
G A Y YOUTH COMMUNITY CO ALITIO N  

OF TH E B A Y A R EA
San Francisco: A new group for lesbian and 
gay youth as been formed to try and meet 
the needs of lesbian and gay youth. They 
have announced that on Saturday December 
6, from 12-4 in the Fireside Room of the 
Unitarian Universalist Church, 1187 Franklin, 
they will meet. Call 552-6025 for info.
LAN DLORD OON VICTED FOR REN T  
GOUGING!
San Francisco: Dr. Peter Bullock, who owns 
an apartment building at 3190 Clay Street, 
was found guilty under the City's rent con
trol law. He was fined $300 by Judge Rich
ard Figone. A jury had convicted Bullock 
after a thirty minute deliberation.
Tenant, Brian Williams charged that his rent 
on a one room apartment had been raised 
from $105 to $140 which is obviously more 
than the 7% allowable under the rent control 
ordinance.
K K K  LEA D ER  LO SES PARTY POST AND 
GAINS 35,000 V O TES  IN LOSING CAU SE. 
Tom Metzger was unseated from the Demo
cratic County Central Committee of San Die
go by a 32-0 vote as the members found that 
Metzger's adherence to white supremacist 
doctrine was incompatible with "the funda
mental principles of the Democratic Party." 
Ms. Savine Long replaced Metzger on the 
County Central Committee.
But Metzger received 35,000 votes in losing 
to Republican Calir Burgner. That means 
there are alot of fascist pigs in San Diego and 
Riverside counties.
S&M K ILL IN G  ON M ARKET S T R E E T  
San Francisco: The bound, nude and sexually 
assaulted body of a white male who has been 
dead for two weeks was found at the Bradmar 
Apts., 1651 Market Street, near Franklin. 
Police have with held name pending notifica
tion of next of kin.
JE R R Y  JACKSON AN GERS DEM OCRATS  
San Francisco: An Oakland schoolteacher 
who has been running the unsuccessful cam
paign of Roger Sobel, sent out a last minute 
mailer which had the address and name of 
the Carter/Mondale Steering Committe on it. 
The Committee denounced the newspaper 
which had endorsements of characters such as 
radical right winger Kevin Wadsworth on it.
A LT ER N A T E  TO GO B I-W EEK LY ...... I

G IFT S  FOR VETERA N S!
The 9th Annual Gay U.S.O. 
Show for the Veterans at the 
U.S.V.A. Hospital at Christmas 
time are needed. The gay co
mmunity has poorly backed 
this project in the past. Please, 
change all that. Help make this 
a really gay Christmas for the 
hospitalized veterans.
Support any fundraiser for the 
Gay U.S.O. Show.

The building above, a mere shell, after a five alarm fire ravaged the St. Catherine Apartments on 
Polk from Fern to Bush Street. As you can see a cigarette sign on the roof urging people to “C’mon 
Up!” yet there are no stairs, they were burned early, almost preventing people from escaping. But, 
fortunately, no one was killed and there were a few minor injuries. From what passersby told the 
various television stations, they observed the building on fire in the lobby area, yet they saw no one 
trying to get out, they heard no alarm bells anywhere. A couple of people reportedly began throwing 

1 bottles at tenants windows in an effort to awaken them to the holocaust that was searing through 
1 one of Polk Street’s nicest looking apartment buildings. Later it was learned, that this building, which 
isreportedly own by West Coast Properties, and does not have too good an image with some tenants' 

[groups...it was found that the fire alarms did not work; that the smoke detectors did not work; and 
] that the fire escapes many of them did not go down as they were supposed to do, some were rusted 
I and or painted together. Obviously this tragic fire, which left hundreds homeless, should call for 

wholescale fire inspections. But the Fire Department is very lax in this area, suspiciously so in 
I some cases. When the fire broke out, on Saturday morning, a heavy fog hung low to the ground, 
[causing the smoke to keep low also. The hour, 3:30 am sent scores of people in their night clothes 
I into the streets in the cold damp fog. The Red Cross housed people for three days only, in various 
hotles. But the people who lived in the apartments lost almost everything. It was a tragic fire. And 

[the annimal(s) who set the fire are on the loose, free to set another fire where ever their sick minds 
[decide to target in on. But, what if it was not a sick mind(s)...what if it was set by, ???? oh well, 
that could be a whole nother story. The Crusader and the CCNA (Central City Neighbors Associa- 

|tion) will keep you posted on this one for real.
HURLEY HOTEL FIRE LEAVES SEVERAL SENIORS HOMELESS.As reported in the last issue. 
Halloween was a night of horror for the elderly who lived at 21S Leavenworth Street, the Hurley 
Hotel. It is bad enough that these elderly women and men have to live and walk in fear of their lives 

ton a daily basis in the Central City’s Tenderloin, but now the place they fled into and locked the 
[evils of the TenderloinG^einstein product!) outside (the junkies, the pimp^. the speedfreaks, etc.).... 
Itheir refuge was torched by madpersons unknown! But today, the Red Cross it was learned, 
[only housed the elderly for three days, and then turned them out into the streets. The Red Cross is 
jalwavs first to the disasters, but their help is only media-thick, meaning that after the newspapers 
[and television cameras have left, so does the Red Cross.

$500 R eward

Dan Nutting

[SAN DIEGO: The search for Danny Nutting went into San Diego this week. Nutt
ing is being sought by authorities in connection with the dissapearance of $5,000  
'from a San Francisco disco. Nutting, who hails from Lyndonville, Vermont, did not 
work at Buddy’s a disco in Boston as he has claimed according to authorities there. 
(Nutting’s mother told authorities that she still hasn’t heard from him. But the auth
orities now have a telephone tape recording of a phone call Nuttmg made to San 
Francisco on Sunday November 9th at 8:30 am. In that call. Nutting all but admit- 
ted thathe took the $5,000. Another person caUed Levi, is sought 
Ifor questioning in the matter, as it has been reported to authorities 
[that he and Nutting came into a great deal of money shortly before 
they left San Francisco. Levi’s father was reportedly in jail in Sacra
mento. Authorities there are also on the lookout for the pair.

Levi
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T h e  Gray Vote

Dear Editor:
Well, Rev. Ray, here we go s^ain! Ro

nald Reagan and the Moral (??) Majority funda
mentalist Christians like “ AyatoUah” Jerry 
Fart-well and that local relMous bigot Charles 
Mcllhenny and the rest o f ueir sick lot are not 
taking to each other like barnacles and old piers. 
These moral hypocrites are using each other and 
they seek to involve the rest of us in their narro
w-minded bigotry of reli^ous persecution, opp
ression and implementation of stigmatic ^ i l t  
onto those individuals who don’t agree m th  
their outrageous, fanatic Christian beliefs.

But real, honest and responsible ho
mosexuals and heterosexuals can see throu^
Uie grease paint, fíre and brimstone, McCarthy- 
ism, fascism, anti-Semitism, censorship, racism, 
and injustice that their brand of Christianity re
present. We know that these things are not me
mories or cliches anymore. Their roots are ig
norance and they spread like wildfire!

Diversity has made America great 
and one of a kind. It’s unrealistic and dangerous 
to think we should all believe and. think alUce.

Nowadays, religion and politics are 
big business. The premise in the Constitution 
that includes separation of church and state has 
been piously and flagrantly violated and made a 
mockery of by religious zealots like the Reverend I 
Jerry Fartwell. Paul Laxative (Laxalt-(R)-Nevada | 
a U.S. Senator Gordon Humphries and those 
local local loonies: Cops-for-Christ. Ah! Let’s 
not forget those electronic TV-media preachers 
with their well-groomed hair and fancy 3 piece 
suits such as Pat Robertson, Gene Scott, Rex 
Humbard, etc. These so-called religious saviours 
who while asking for your money contributions 
claim they will save your soul from sin (ad naus- 
eaum).

It’s a proven fact that all these Chris 
tian crazies exert tremendous influence politica
lly. In light of this, the time is ripe to proceed 
with legislation to make their churches pay 
taxes. They have enjoyed their tax-exempt 
status for too long while reaping huge profits 
and abusing their church power for the sole pur
pose of achieving political and le^slative gains. 
IT’S TP1E THAT THIS MONUMENTAL 
CHRISTIAN PROSELYTIZING OF A RIP OFF 
BE STOPPED!!

Fortunately Rev. Ray, there is a 
group who see these so-called Christians for 
what they are. The group is named “ Americans 
For The American Way’’ spearheaded by TV pro 
ducer and director Norman Lear. The group’s 
main objectives are to prove that the so-called 
Christian Moral Majority movement is a politi
cal one, which seeks to implement a theocratic 
and auflioritarian type of government in this 
country. This constitutes a clear and present 
danger in America today. Of course, we don’t 
want this country to become another Iran with a 
ruler like blood-Uiirsty Ayatollah Khomeini. 
That’s not the American way. So I urge all of 
my gay brothers and sisters and straight friends
too, to please get involved and join the group.....
“AMERICANS FOR THE AMERICAN WAY!’’ 
This group truly represents what America is all 
about and one to which we should all give ovur 
support.

Thank you Rev. Ray for allowing me 
time ^ d  space to express my views on the afore-

College Board member-elect Dr. Tim 
Wolfred and Supervisor Harry Britt

mentioned issues 
always, I remain.

Keep up the good work. As

Sincerely yours,
ERIC WYLAND

GAY VOTE DECISIVE.....GAYS ELECTED FIRST TIME
CITYWIDE! lOHN BURTON WAS BIGGEST WINNER!
The Moral Majority made itself felt in the Bay Area for the 
first time in the 5th Congressional District race between the 
liberal incumbent John Burton who won re-election over 
the Moral Majority financed Dennis McQuaid, 51,763 to 
32,313. Two gay papers even endorsed the Moral Majority 
candidate, the Voice and the Bay Area Reporter as well as 
the gay conservatives (Concerned Republicans for Individual 
Rights.)
In other races, gay candidate’s Han^ Britt, incumbent mem
ber of the Board of Supervisors finished 6th in a field of 65 
candidates giving him a full four year term of office. The 
other gay who won office was psychologist, Tim Wolfred

first two gays to win city wide election ’ who won election to the Community College Board.
For years it was believed that gays could not win city wide, 
a feat which eluded even the late Harvey Milk, but Britt and 
Wolfred both did it this time. A magnificent victory for 
the two of them and for the gay community as well.
It is to be noted that the San Francisco Chronicle could iioi 
find one gay person to endorse which is truly homophobic. 
Both the Examiner and Progress endorsed at least two gays 
for various offices. The Chronicle owns KRON-TV which 
in its news telecasts refers to gays as “avowed homosexuals. 
Supervisor-elect Wendy Nelder was endorsed by only one 
gay group, the Barbary Coast Democratic Club, and by one 
gay newspaper, the Crusader. She narrowly edged out the 
popular attorney Terence Hallinan.
But Nelder will have to stand for election in two years as 
she was in the bottom five of the vote.
Another Supervisor backed by the Crusader and Barbary 
Coast Demo Club was Supervisor Lee Dolson. Dolson’s 
win is seen as a repudiation of the leftist feminist Nancy 
Walker who campaigned against Dolson whenever she had 
the chance.
Former Sheriff Richard Hongisto’s win was seen as a “gay 
win’’ due to his opularity within the gay community. His 
election came as no surprise to most tho.
Supervisor Kopp’s 129,619 votes was tops of all candidates 
and he was clearly vindicated of any past negative labels a- 
pplied to him by the gay community. He is most supportive 
of the gay rights movement despite the tales of the defeated 
David Scott {finished 19th.)
Ben Horn and Stan Smith who narrowly lost out in their 
first election bid to the Board are seen as sure winners in 
the ‘82 elections, as it Terence Hallinan (and Nelder and 
Dolsqn in re-election bids.)
The gay vote really counted big this time, and John Burton 
was the winner because of it and for this we can all be most 
thankful.
The Crusader two issues ago stated that the ‘81 elections 
would be cancelled in the Supervisors race. Well with the 
defeat of Prop. N which the Crusader opposed, the elctions 
will now be held in the even numbered years instead o f the 
odd numbered years, so our story was most correct.
The Crusader extends its congradulations to those who 
won such as Ms. Nelder, Ms. Hutch, Ms. Silver and Ms. Ward 
as well as Mr. Dolson, Mr. Kopp, Mr. Britt and Mr. Hongis- 
tp. For the community will be depending upon them for 
leadership during the next two years on the Board of Su
pervisors.
And the “curse is broken, the witch is dead’’ gays have 

proven  they can win city wide elections, rb

Supervisor-elect Lee Dolson return
ing to Boardof Supes after two 
years.

Supervisor-elect making her first 
try for the Board sucessfully will 
be an independent on the Board.

r o \
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PRIVATE TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

A BRIEFH ISTO R Y OF THE GA Y AREA
TELEPHONE DIRECTOR Y...............................
Bob Adams appeared on the scene in late 1978 
with an offer to the old Gay Center o f  Pride at 
330 Grove to use their federally tax exempt 
status to help funnel his funds thru and in turn 
he agreed to give Pride the excess profits. Bob 
Adams according to Pride director Paul Hardman 
never kept that agreement.
Boh Adams 1979 Directory was found in huge 
stacks around the area o f  the gay parade unused 
Boh Adams made an agreement with Richard 
Elmon for rental o f  Elmon's office for a mail 
drop for his Directory. He never kept that a- 
greement. Adams made an agreement with the 
Eddie Van Gallery for use o f  his place for a 
mail drop, and he did not keep his agreements 
there either.
.Adams was told in writing by the Golden Gate 
Business .Assocition that he could not use their 
membership listings in his Directory, he did 
anyway.
Adams failed repeatedly to show proof o f  actual 
printing and delivery both in '79 and '80.

TH E CRUSADING E Y E  LOOKS AT  
BOB'S BOOK AND WANTS SOME 
HARD FAST AND HONEST BIG
ANSW ERS.....A L L  PO TEN TIAL
A D V E R T IS ER S  A R E  URGED TO  
THINK TW ICE ABOUT THE G A Y  

\  &  /  TELEPH O N E D IR EC T O R Y ............
Bob Adams, whose Gay Area Directory has a 
mail drop for an office is about to make his 
pitch for the advertising bucks once more to 
the gay community. But just who is this Bob 
Adams, just who are his partners? This is what 
many ask and we really don't have that many 
answers, but Adams knows that we have too 
many for him really!
The Directory was supposed to have printed 
25,000 copies this year, yet few were seen in 
San Francisco. Adams has refused to answer 
all calls for certified documented proof of the 
printing, and also certified proof of the delivery 
of 25,000 free copies as his advertising called 
for.
The 1980 Directory had very little in the way 
of white page listings, prving to us here that the 
book is an obvious fraud in that it is little better 
than any other advertising directory and most 
certainly not worthy of snnport of this paper 
any longer (he did not keep his verbal contract 
with us either as to ads, etc.)
When Adams calls vou for an ad, demand he 
show proof of 25,000 printed and delivered 
copies of his personal money making trip.
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BEVERLY REDDING.
How many cabaret artists have you seen who can step away from the 

piano in the middle of a number, move about among the tables, then 
completely leave the room (still singing) and hold her audience silent 
and spellbound till she returns? Well, that’s what 1 saw a singer named 
Beverly Redding do one night at kimo’s on Polk Street. This takes talent

The lady is full of surprises. I suspect her fascination as a performer 
lies largely in the wide ranee of songs she can sing. Other cabaret artists 
such a Ruth Hastings and Sharon McNight, have developed individual 
styles and have built their following on audiences who know what 
they’re coming to see. Redding, however, opts for a different approach.

In the set I saw at Kimo’s, Redding moved swiftly from Billie Holli
day’s “Good-morning, Heartache’’ to a country and western tune (“I 
CanT Help Loving You’’) to the operatic “Summertime” by George Ger
shwin, during which she hit some high notes and emitted sounds reminis
cent of Yma Sumac. (Redding told me that it was she who supplied the 
bird sounds we hear on record at Disneyland.)

The singer is effectively accompanied at Kimo’s by Rick Mays, who 
has the art that conceals art - - which is to say that he supports his singer 
without ever becoming obtrusive. That’s an idealkind of accompanist.

From, “Don’t Cry For Me, Argentina” and the off-beat bluesy “Lush 
Life,” Redding segues into a hand-clapper and a rousing finale with a 
Jeanette MacDonald type of “San Francisco.”

I liked this entert^er. She’s a lady to be enjoyed. Kimo tells me 
she’ll be appearing in his Showroom every Friday and Saturday for an 
indefinite engagement. Drop in and say hello. Beverly Redding is friend' 
ly off-stage, too!

DOUGLAS DEAN

“GHOSTS...........FLAWED PRODUCTION!”
A hundred years ago when Nora in Henrik Ibsen’s play “A Doll’s 

House”’ walked out on her husband and children, it was a door slam 
heard around the world. Wives just didn’t do such things in those days.
So Ibsen wrote another play in answer to the public outcry. In “Ghosts” 
he tried to show the effects if a wife did not leave her husband when the 
marriage was bad, if she stayed with her family merely for the sake of 
her duty and other people’s opinions. . . .

Ibsen may have goen a bit far, from a realistic standpomt, in statmg 
his case in “Ghosts” because he has created a situation in which the sins 
of the father are graphically visited upon the son. Certainly not all 
children of a bad marriage, or a dissolute parent, develop sypllis, as does 
Oswald in “Ghosts.” Symbolically, however, Ibsen has made his point. 
Children do not necessarily benefit if a wife endures and suffers just to 
hold a marriage together; they may wind up neurotic or, if not syphillitic 
like Oswald, they may be warped in any of a dozen other ways.

“Ghosts” isn’t often produced in the modern theatre, and we owe 
ACT a debt o f  ^ titu d e  for giving us a chance to see this play. It’s a 
flawed production, under Allen Fletcher’s, direction, but even though 
syphilis is now curable and no longer a great tragedy when contracted or 
transmitted, Ibsen’s basic theme - - i.e. that we foolishly cling to ghost - 
like ideas, old concepts, outmoded theories and moral values - • is as 
relevant today as it was in the late 1800’s.

Aime Lawder gives'a restrained performance as Mrs. Alving, without 
the power and intensity given the role by great actresses of the past.
One longs for her to grab the part by the teeth and shake the rafters 
with it, but she never quite does that. Thomas Oglesby is a bit twitchy 
as the afflicted Oswald; he creates a bitter, resentful son and misses some 
of the opportunities, I think, to make Oswald more sympathetic charac
ter. Hedoes havi some highly effective moments, however. Dana Elcar 
is very good as a pastor who has been a family friend, a man bound by 
moral values and himself frustrated by the very laws he defends.
Raye Birk, too, is fine as a local carpenter - - craftv, greedy and conniv
ing. Jill Hill plays the buxom and insolent maid.

Ralph Fimicello’s st is excellent. The background music which dir
ector Fletcher has chosen to employ is distracting rather than mood crea
ting. But I do recommend that you see “Ghosts” anyway. It’s a classic 
by one of the world’s greatest playwrights and it may be years before 
you have the chance to see it again.

DOUGLAS DEAN
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“HAY FEVER........ A SUPERLATIVE PRODUCTION!”
In the 20’s and 30’s, critics labeUed the plays of Noel Coward as thin and superficial.

In the 40’s and 50’s they were considered passe. But over the past fifteen years, with 
constant revivals of such hits as “Private Lives,” “Blithe Spirit” and numerous others, 
Noel Coward’s plays have come to be recognized for what they are - - witty, skillfully 
consturucted comedies of manners, as represenative of their age as the most delicious 
satires of Congreve and Oscar Wilde.

ACT has revived Coward’s “Hay Fever” for a third season. It’s a superlative produc
tion, for this is the sort of play ACT does best, with actors who have been trained to 
speak and move beautifully and to play with exquisite style and timing. Marxian Walters 
is a comic revelation as Judith Bliss. William Patterson, though a bit too old for the 
husband of “Hay Fevers” eccentric household, cannof be faulted for his urbane portrayal 
of a successful novelist. Mark Murphey and Julia Fletcher are properly bratty but still 
charming as the couple’s self-indulgent children. Week-end guests who add their own 
particularly drollery to the goings-on include Janice Garcia as the timid Jackie, plue sev
eral newcomers to ACT’s company: Nicholas Kaledin as a dumb but husky jock; Laura 
Klein as the slinky spphisticate Myra Arundel; and Byron Jennings as the stuffy diploma
tist Richard Greatham. Deborha Sussel’s maid is a bit younger than usually performed 
but still rudely amusing.

Nagle Jackson has directed impeccably, with severid bits of comic business which are 
inventive and hilariously effective. Ralph Funicello’s single set is superb, andR o^rt

“HA Y FEVER ” with Mark Murphey and Laura Klein at ACT.

Spend a Special
Thanksgiving

W ith Our Family

We’re having a su m ptuous Five Course feast 
w ith culinary delights draw n from  the Bordeau 
Province o f France.

D inner 3 :00  to  9 :0 0  Advance 
reservations required . Price per 
person $18 .95  Live piano.

1600 Folsom at 12th Street 
Reservations, 626-2723

“FOOTLIGHT F R E S Z V ’at the Marines Memorial, starring Diz 
White and Ron Vernan, continues to delight theatre goers. 
Performances Tues-Fri 8:30 pm: Sat 7 & 10: and Sun 3 & 7, (.all 

__ (,73-6440 for information. A 'Low Moan Spectacular!
MorgaicT^stumes are colorful, in period and style, and funny. “Hay Fever” is a 
theatrical treat in every respect, a bit of fluff performed with grace and affection.

DOUGLAS DEAN

“ FOOTLIGHT FRENZY.....THE WHOLE THING IS LUNACY!”
If you’ve seen a production of George Kelly’s classic comedy The Torch- 

bearers ” which is about the mishaps which occur backstage in an amateur pro
duction, you will probably find Low Moan Spectacular’s production of “ Foot- 
light Frenzy,” not at the Marines Memorial Theatre, delightfully original and 
hilariously funny. If you have seen “The Torchbearers,” you won’t think that 
“Frenzv” is so original but vou mav still find it amusing.

Like “El Grande de Coca Cola” and “Bullshot Crummond,” Low Moan Spec
tacular’s “Footlight Frenzv” is a one-joke idea. Everything imaginable goes 
wrong with a group of rank amateurs trying to put on a show. They make all the 
blunders that the most inept performers could possibly make. The whole thing 
is lunacy, and if you’re in tune with the basic concept you’ll probably love it.

Best of the performers is Rodger Bumpass who is an absolute riot as a stage 
manager gone berserk. Ron House, Diz White and Alan Shearman are all good, 
and Anna Mathias as the kooky ingenue is delicious. I suspect that “Footlight 
Frenzy” will enjoy their six week run at the Marines Memorial.

DOUGLAS DEAN

“ONE ACT THEATRE COMPANY’S THREE PLAYS UNEVEN!”
The One Act Theatre Company at 430 MasonStreet should be commended 

for its efforts to encourage new women playwrights. Unfortunately, though, the 
three plays now on the bill at this tiny theatre are uneven in craftsmanship and, 
while generally well-acted, are not totally satisfying in theatrical terms.

Joanna Glass’s “American Modem” must read very well in script form. The 
writer’s use of language is impressive. But long instropective monologues, no 
matter how literate, do not necessarily formulate thrUling theatre. Wanda Mc- 
Caddon and Ronald Mesaros perform smoothly as a husband ^ d  wife who talk 
about mutual problems under Valerie Crawford’s competent if unexcitmg dir- 
0ctíori“Scream Your Head O ff ’ by Deborah Rogin, on the other hand, has dialogue 
which is sparse, believable and comes across as the way re^ people t^k. It ^ also 

^  a very taut, suspenseful little drama abouta Viet
Nam vet who brings home an Asian prostitute ^ d  
acts out a scarey fantasy with her in front of his 
wife.. This play’s subject matter is not exactly 
pleasant,but it is the best constructed work on 
the evening’s program. Mark Todd as the vet. 
Christen Villamor as the Asian girl, and Jean Schif- 
fman as the wife give individually effective per
formances - - although I think that director Simon 
L. Levy might have aided Todd in revealing ano
ther dimension of the vet’s character and thus 
made the man more pitiable and the play, subse
quently, more moving.

Peter Tripp, OATCO’s artistic director, seems 
to have a penchant for plays about dotty middle- 
aged or old women. Leslie Brody’s “Questionn
aire” is another exercise in Tripp’s catalogue of 
crazy ladies, and this time Tripp gives us actress 
Maureen Coyne as a zany creature who keeps to 
her bedroom and is ultimately join by another 
misfit (played by Suzanne Voss) who is taking a 
survey - - and then later by a female Okie type 
(Linda Powell) a neighbor who is rude, crude and 
raucous but cheerful. These odd characters are 
played amusingly by the three actresses, but 
whether one can agree with the playwright’s pre
mise - - which is, I think, that the way to deal 
with the world’s problems is simply to withdraw 
from them - - is debatable. I don’t think I can 
agree with it. But “Questionnaire” is funny. You 
can see these three short plays at 430 Mason St
reet for the next several weeks. 1 give them a 
green carnation. For reservations all 421-5355.

DOUGLAS DEAN 
...... more theatre on page 6.

~ry
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TOPMAN is now at the Screening Room....and 
if the film is \ (y< as good as the hot hot ad on 
page 10, it should be a fine film. Especially 
when you compare it to some of the other pics 
the Screening Room has had. But there is a 

flick that has to be a hit merely because of the
chemistry involved......Wil Seegers, one of the
stars of “L.A. Tool & Die” ; A1 Parker of “Inch
es” ; Steve Scott who directed the great film, 
“Jockstrap” has directed this film, “Wanted.” 
Wanted....opening about Thanksgiving.
Several new dancers at the Screening Room!
The Nob Hill Cinema is still showing that super 
fine flick “Rear Deliveries.” Lee Marlin can 
make a front delviery here anytime he wants. 
The Nob Hill is undergoing a bit re-modeling 
during the showing of the film “Rear Delivery” 
(not while the film is on screen tho...at night!) 
Clif New Man is finished with other projects 
and is making the Nob Hill look like the film 
palace of all time. The Nob Hill has comfort... 
and none of that L.A. - attitude found at a cer
tain theatre whose beauty is only attitude deep.
J. Brian has to be making the longest made film 
in history. When or how will it come out??? 
Fred Halsted has a “new” flim...excuse me, new 
f-i-l-m! Should be like his otheis....  t-i-r-e-d!__

‘WANTED”...a good movie! And “Wanted” to open about Thanksgiving time at the Screening
i good with

Will Seegers (“L.A. Tool & Die”)
Room 220 Jones Street, has to be good with that cast it holds. Starring A1 Parker (“Inches”) and

, jme film is a gay version of the chain gang film with Tony Curtis

CM CB.S.
More "garbage" on the CMC SNAFU! It has 
been learned that due to the false tales being 
told by competitor Bob Ross of the B .A .R . and 
as a result of his tales of untruth concerning the 
non-involvement of the Rev. Ray Broshears, that 
a six hundred question deposition will be served 
on Mr. Robert Ross as a result on the orvgoing 
law suit that the Rev. Broshears has against Ross. 
Ross's lawyers have failed to file certain papers 
on time already, which Broshears now says he 
and his lawyers will ask for a "contempt" order 
on Ross and the B.A.R. (BENRO, Inc.)
Ross is being sued as a result of a 1976 article in 
which it stated in the B .A .R . that Broshears "has 
left behind him a path of death and destruction 
wherever he has gone." And it went on to say 
that Broshears was involved in the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy in 1963. Also it 
stated that Broshears had been "convicted of 
child molestation." (Which he has never!)
So obviously when Ross made his false charges at 
the CMC Carnival blaming Broshears for every
thing except the bombing of Hiroshima, Ross had 
a few things to make him say the things he did. 
The SFPD says they don't know where Ross or 
CMC got their information about the alleged in
volvement of Rev. Broshears, but it is totally un
true. Broshears says he has never even spoke to 
anyone at CMC or Ross on the subject.

and Sidney Poitier. Also stars Duff Paxon, Steve Taylor, Sam Benson (you“all remember his!) and 
Rob Stevens with Jack Wrangler in a cameo role. Produced by Frank Ross and Directed by Steve 
Scott who brough us that great film, “Jock Strap" currendy the co-feature at the Nob Hill Cinema.

tio sep li 
M a n z e l l a

863-3690
^ t t o r M e y

REASONABLE
PRICES

GOOD HOME COOKING  
Open Everyday G a .m .-1 0  p.m.

CAFE
208 EDDY Street

atTaylor

WHEEEE! Here we go, for four pages and on these 
pares you 11 be reading a bit and more aboujthe wild 
vnld charges that have been made by the CMCers and

Ray Broshears who is
REALLLLLY pissed off! Dear hearts...blame him for 
the thmgs he does....(and there are enough) for he is 
r ^  open and upfront about them....but don’t go 
crying and screaming over microphones before 6 000 
people!! Oh yes Massa leatherette LYNN Kieffer it 
IS most amusing that two days AFTER the words had 
bren said over the p.a. system, now you tell some that 
T m gomg to go down to the police h.q. and see who it 

was that made the complaints against us!" You ass.... 
you’ve already blamed everything on Ray Broshears"'' 
Cute! Real cute!!!! See ya in court!!!!!
And while on the silly leather boyz.....it is FALSE that
the leatherette party of one Robert Dunn and that other 
]^ B  was "closed on down!" It was NOT closed down! 
"That IS false! And as they did so little promo in compa
rison to past events, and as the other events were in 
' competition...their e-

vent couldn’t skim all 
it has in the past...but 
Mz. Lillie Law did NOT 
shut them down as the 
Dunn bird is chirpping 
out!
Where’s those freaking 
tax boys when ya need 
them????!!!!
OH YES! The lovely 
lady at the left is the 
fabulous TAMMY LYNN 
of Kimo.s Love her 
style. Best drag in all 
of Frisco!!!!!!

N’ Touch on Polk.

_ At the left here is JOHN X!!!!! 
Verrrry tall and verrry interes
ting!
GOOGIES ON GEARY is hav
ing their 3rd anniversary this 
weekend....don’t you dare not 
stop in and congradulate the 
fabulous Hank Cheeke on his 
3 yecirs of success there!!!!!
BOBBY PACE the new emperor 
had his investiture. A nice man 
....even if he has streaked Haight 
Would like to see Jim Qstlund 
streak C astro....hotttttttttttttt!
CRISTAL Le D i^ue is about to 
have her “comming out party" 
real soon! About time too!
Delightful Disco Richie is still 
s&s and doing the discs at the

TOBY that wild handsome bartender at the Endup is 
a real winner!
Irene is playing Santa Claus this years to thousands of 
senior citizens with the help of the Rec & Park Dept. 
Good w l! Irene is still THE person in the Castro!! All 
heart dear hearts!!!!!
Jerry Pritikin....what did you want Supervisor Wendy 
Nelder’s phone number for???????
DELICIOUS DEE DEE LOVE is about to do his big 
big Christmas Fund Rcuser. Help her out! Dee Dee is on 
the planks daily at the RAM’S HEAD!
TOtie is not going to get a mink for Christmas! Why!!! 
Didja see the way they have did over the Nob Hill????

The gentrification issue is becoming bigger and bigger. 
Hope that all sides will be able to set down and work it 
out before too many more are injured or worse yet.... 
maybe even killed. Racism is an ugly thing....but so is 
gentrification. Right Bill Hartman?????
City Attorney???? George /jgnost is going to lose his 
seat next year as alot of good people are talking about 
running against him. He has been a terrible City Attorney
BILL RIVERA of Hollywood is taking Polk by storm. He 
has two jobs at one time and got both his first day in the 
city. Good show!
MANUEL...a year older! Alfies employees gave him a 
wonderful birthday fete. And the divine Jackie Starr 
had him over for dinner....you didn’t invite me Jackie!!!!
Terry Thompson....shame on you!
Angelo’s Hair Styling Salon is still the place to get your 
locks trimmed....Hyde and Ellis Streets. Nice man!!!!
WARNING.....leather mouths are loose and dangerous!
Castro Freddy....Taxi Jim.... sorry! You too Jeff!!!!!!!
CORKY....we still love you! Betty Bullet bye bye!!!!!!!!!

v : ? i

Police Snitch
BOB GRAHAM

He is out on bail...and still doing 
his thing. A self-confessed cop 
informer. On probation for 
theft. And under arrest facing 
trial on telephone harassment!! 
Not a nice person obviously!

How to buy
LEGAL STIMULANTS

by the hundreds and 
thousands

mail order and wholesale

for more information 
send a S.A.S.E. to

C EN TR A L PHARM ACAL 
1708 Central S.E. 

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

NEW NEW NEW

I e SAICN INTRODUCEl 
¥HE PORYABEE 
MALE DOUCHE

The perfect douche for the- texuetty ective 
mele. Thb PORTABLE MALE DOUCHE is 
so discreet, so compact . . .  it can travel any
where and everywhere. Includes a 1/2 gel. 
vinyl bag. a 60 in. hose whh a lubricated tip, 
and a packet of Cattle soap. Only $9.98 each,
2 for $tS.9S, 3 for $24.95. Add .75 per for 
postage/handling.

O n ly  $9 .9 f  
or

Ywofor $ff.9 f
Get your portable male douche at:
Le Salon, 1118 Polk Street, or mail 
$9.95 to:Le Salon, 30 Sheridan Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94103. Dept. C

D EA LER  IN Q U IR IES  IN VITED

HH. FREE LUNCH FOR OLD FOLKS
Halloween 1980 was celebrated in fine style at 
the Helping Hands Services luncheon for the 
older folks of the Central City/Tenderloin area. 
The affair began slowly, but then, so was the 
cook, Michael "Pervert" Brown who does know 
how the please the guests with the delicious 
cooking he does for them.
Billy Pettit was there to help bring it all together 

.with the Rev. Ray Broshears, the director of 
the Helping Hands (HH).
The day before the October 30th function, the 
shopping for the affair was done by Craig, and 
Billy at a wide variety of place around the city. 
And the way the cash registers keep ringing, 
it is a small wonder there was enough funds for 
this affair. But everything needed was covered 
by the donations received as a result of the di
rect mailer by HH.
Speaking of the mailer, the only place to give it 
a bad reception was the Trapp and Charlotte 
Coleman a director of the Atlas gay Savings and 
Loan bunch on Market Street.
But, with over thirty pounds of fresh ground 
beef purchased from California Meat, the great 
bake was underway early Thursday morning.
The fabulous meat loaf (almost a quarter 
pound per person who attended) was served up 
with brown gravey, corn, carrots, peas, and of 
course, mashed potatoes. Before that, a three 
bean lattice salad was served up, along with 
much much bread.
There was hot chocolate, coffee, tea, milk and 
moca on hand in huge quanties for the ladies 
and gentlemen who attended (all had to be 
over 62).
For desert there were huge peanut butter 
oatmeal cookies along with huge slabs of vario
us types of ice creams.
Afterwards, free bingo was played and the free 
gifts of food were given out this way so that no 
one left the hall without a gift of some sort.
This has been the traditional way of conducting 
the senior luncheons since the Rev. Ray began 
them in 1969 long before any freee senior lun
cheons were began in the city by anyone.
A Christmas Eve luncheon and party will be 
held on the 24th of December at the Christ 
Chapel dining hall in the Odd Fellows Hall Bldg, 
on 7th Street where the HH has held one since 
1969.
If you wish to donate to this one, please send 
your donations to: Helping Hands Services, 26 
Seventh Street, SF 94103. Make your check 
to the Old Folks Defense League or the Christ 
Orthodox Episcopal Church of God. Your do
nation is federally tax deductable. A receipt will

---------  .. t -  be sent upon request. You may calll us at......To o  row left ¡« the  Rev. R«y Brorfieara lerving up the food, and a ih o t of the elderly prevent w ho were playing nnt;_inni
bing in  this pic. A ahot of the Rev. calling Bingo; Billy; Michael Pervert the cook; and a ahot of Terence Hallinan 885-1001.
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^  Cream of the top

...he knows his place!

starring
VICTOR HOUSTON

Rachid Jallil, Johnny Canuck 
Alkan and Ryder Jones
X RATED • CO LO R • ALL MALE CAST

— plus —
HOT CO-FEATURE

LIVE PERFORMANCES PAILV!

220 JONES STREET •  673-3384 
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. •  LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.!

3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!
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We don't know who the guy at the PISCES....a bountiful and delicious fish restaurant on 
left is, but we though we would run Polh (2127 Polk) has fo<^ not to be believed. I must

' his pic. An interesting pic at that!
I NAZI hate phamplets are app>earing 
in the Sof I^ rk e t area in great 

' quantity again. Sickos!
I CMC SNAFU of all time. Those 
characters changed their place of 
play at the last minute, and then 
ran all around getting this and that 
but failing to try....to even get the 
most needed permit of all... an i— 
tenerent show permit??? don’t ask 
me, for that’s a new one on me!!!! 

But the CMC boss and Bob Ross our arch enema at the

^  .
i  \ ,  f V c ik l  

■\* ’*»1

reccomend strongly the filet of sole smothered in shrimp 
and wish rice and broccli. Fantastic! Thanks to the de
lightful Mr. A1 Brown, one of my hetro associates who is 
a most kind person, 1 discovered this fabulous eating 
place. Ceill them for reservations (you’ll need them as it 
IS THE place to eat at) 771-0850.
“NUMBER ONE MAN’’ an art show by the artist who 
did the poster for the Arena, “Number One Man” will be 
on the 20th of November, a Thursday and at the Arena. 
The artist, Robert Uyvari, will be displaying his paintings 
...water colors...and graphic art works. It will be a treat, 
■nie Arena is at Hamson and 9th Street.
STEPHEN SMITH....be on the lookout for Mr. Smith...DUL uitr uudd auu o u u  i\u 56 uui aiL.li e iie iiia  ac u ic  "r---- . ------ ----- --------  *. i_* ... u ___

BARF flubUcation put the blame of old ole Rev. Ray...... í^ere is a w agm t out for
that’s the way they do when they don’t want to take the 
blame themselves or accept the realities of life. Honestly 
Alice...you don’t  go runnmg into Ms. Lillie Law’s station 
at the last damn minute demanding permits....there is a real 
process and you all would have gotten one according to the 
SFPD if you had applied at least a week earlier!!!!!
DON’T MESS WITH MONA!!! She’s getting real pissed!!!! 
Those words from the divine RayattoIah....and it appears 
unless some big apologies come quick...it could be B-A-D!!! 
To blame when it’s true he doesn’t mind...but when it’s an

fucking lie! Honey honey 
some asses had best watch 
out for the hooka may fall 
on alot of creepos and the 
creepo trips. After all... 
when Rev. Ray does o- 
ppose something he is out 
m the open about it....not 
a sneaky someof a bitch 
like some of the liars in 
out city !!!! Watch it kids 
he is pissed and he’s not 
even a golden shower 
queenette, but if he pisses 
on ya, you 11 never recover.

Let’s talk about somethun 
nice..the Madam Leslie at 
your left here had a big
birthday bash at the..........

COOKERY on Eddy Street. The Madam is still not SO....
but she is so close dear!
BILL WHITE....shut your lyingmouth up!! Stick that up 
your CMC ass!!!!
Remember...he who fucks last....wins.
Oh yes mz. cmc-fans! There were h u n d r^ s  of your guests

the realtor. Seems that Stepehen who used to manage 
the Rex Arms took off with a bundle of dough and I 
don’t mean the Idnd that you can eat. He is WELL 
known by one4j at the Endup who did the sound for tht 
Polk Gulch...hear me Peter? If you see him, call the 
Rex Arms and or the SFPD.
RPBC RPBD RPBC...seems that Le New Man de Nob 
Hills has the terrible RPBC “attacks” upon awakening in 
the momings...he yells and moans for them until his 
faithful compeinion Charlie feeds the RPBC craving!!!!! 
Sad, really sad! But an attack of RPBC can be cured.

BEVERLY REDDING ....that’s her picture below here... 
is appearing each Friday & Saturday night at Kimo’s!!!! 
There is a fine review of her on piage-b this issue by the

fabulous Douglas Dean.
GOOGIES on Geary is 
celebrating their 3rd 
anniversary on Saturday 
and Sunday. You havefc 
to go. Hank Cheeke has 
done a great job there, 
and the service is al
ways fine. Congradu- 
lations Hank. Oh, if 
only all bar owners 
were as nice as you are 
as well as ....well, you 
know! GOOGIES, 688 
Geary Street....drop in 
this weekend and have 
a hoot or two.
KIMO did nor shoot 
J.R.! That’s a fact. See 
did it Friday nite at 10!

REVIEWER BANNED ...it is reported that Russell Cox
who were wearing nazi symbols on their leather uniforms...has “banned” a reviewer of this publication and a nati- 
and hats' Is that any indication of your political prefer- nal publication (Show Biz magazine) from reviewing the 
ences? Calling all CWPers, calling all RCPers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! diows at the Plush Room because of something that I 
Getting rough guys? When you tell lies on people it get’s a- 
lot rougher....! promise you!!!
PINK MOON at the Venetian Bakery Theatre at Powell and 
Bay closes on the 23rd...see it quick .a very gay musical. It

will reopen in Decem
ber sometime. A most 
excellent production.
That fairy (Peter Pan) 
at the left is BILLY 
Pettit! She’s so gay!!!!

had wrote about Mr. Cox. Dear dear! How very cheap 
and how very UNprofessional Mr. Cox! If a columnist 
in the Cron or Ex says a truth about you, will you stop 
them (the papers) from having a reviwer over??? How 
very disgusting and very UNprofessional!! Grow up Mr. 
Cox... these tactics are childish .md certainly not ones to 
gain business at your Flushed Plush Room!!!
PLUSH ROOM....scandals galore surrounding the Devine 
Halloween show, for the manager of Devine, Bernard Jay 
is purported to have swept the handsome lover of one of 
the owners of the Plush Room/York Hotel right off his

--------------- his feet and all the way to
New York. So torrid was 
or is this romance, that it 
is reported the rejected 
and castoff ex went tem
pers galore and reportedly 
told Mr. Jay that he 
could not attend the De- 
vine halloween affair!!!!! 
But, when Mr. Jay made 
his counter “promise” it 
is reported that the one 
owner of the Plush Room 
relented and thusly Mr.
Jay and his new lover did 
a return to SF for one nite 
and to the Plush Room. 
Off course, this is all ru
mor, but you know the 
ole saying...“where there 
is moke mere is i 
inferno!!!!!!!

; a raging

LILLIE LAW and some of 
her sisters in blue paid a visit 
to one former Honolulu 
dragette who is now an alle
ged macho leatherette at a 
function for those macho 
men in our town. How gai!
Understand that the self- 
appointed gay vigilantes the 
SF Monitors will no longer 
be doing monitor work????? 
with the approval of the PD! 
Right on! I t’s bac enough 
that Ms. Lillie Law tells us 
what to do with out some 
gang of frustrated S&M cree
pos trying to shove us around

TWO S&M KILLINGS..............
Oh yes, the Okie cops have 
charged an Army machoette 
with the killings of two gays in 
their apartments back in the 
beantown. A robert E. Wood
ruff, 22, was charged with the 
killings of Raymond Kindred, 
and John McGrail.
S&M KILLINGS HERE TOO.... 
now if Ms. Lillie Law would on
ly get her respective asses in hi 
gear and solve the rash of S&M 
f lin g s  we have had here, par
ticularly the one at the Winton 
Hotel on O’Farrell Street.
The former memagers of the 
Winton, and other Kircher ho- 

lagers '  ' ' ' .
on Polk Street in vvhich everything was burned this 
past weekend at Bush & Polk. John & Bill their names.
What good does it for someones like Bob Damron, Mi
chael Mier, Dick Collier, George Banda, Paul Bentley... 
to mention b u t a few...to pay the heavy taxes they do 
for running their big dance halls....when certain people
like YOU KNOW WHO’S.... go around holding these
one-nighters....and pay no real fair share taxes?????????
It isn’t fair! And most of you know this holy bird is 
not too friendly with some of the ncimes mentioned, 
but right is right and fair is fair...and these not too nice 
onenighters contribute nothing to the community in the 

safety at their functions for me 
most part. They are “pirate-opera— 
tions,” and should be either halted 
or made to pay taxes like everyone 
else! Fair is fair, and those asses 
just cannot continue this ripoff of 
the taxpayers!!!!!!
Oh gads...the top pic in this colu
mn IS FELIX...sorry guy I didn’t 
mention your name up there.
And the guy underneath him is 
Paul who visited us once again from 
his Rocky Mountain hideaway!
Good to see Paul. And about Ms. 
Jerry Barron...forget her...she’s an 

ass....you didn’t miss anything by not seeing her Paul.
And the pic right above is that of George Mendenballs 
of the Toklas Demos who made some very untrue char
ges in the last Alice newsletter and he had best get it 
correct or else!!!!! Maybe Alice will be out on her ass in 
stead of Stonewall or Barbary Coast you ass!!!!!
But life does go on and on and on...and we have ole 
Prez Ronnie now! He and Rev. Jerry Fartwell and the 
Moral Majority intend to really come down on us but we

r .  shall overcome....we hope!
^  At the left here is Mama Joe 

Parker....he is putting the 
Fort Miley Gay U.S.O.
Show together for us this 
year and we do thank him.
He promises no blue material 
and it will be most Christma- 
sy! If you wish to partici—- 
pate... contact Joe at the 
Cookery, 208 Elddy Street... 
in person, between 6 aun & 2 

Jg pm...Tues Sun only. Have a 
^  bite to eat.when you do....the

food is delicious.... right ole
PAT? Really Pat...it is, it 

f  really is!! Love that food!

"YO UR GAY R IG H TS A RE IN SER IO U S D A N G ER !"

RA D ICA L RIGH T WING TH R EA TEN S OUR BEING! 
You are urqeH to join the Barbary Coast Democratic 
Club nowl^Gay rights, senior's rights (and Iiv m ) are m 
danger with the predicted rise (by us) of the Moral Ma
jority fascists! These people will not stop until the 
active homosexual is no more. They do not believe in 
civil liberties. They are little better than Hitler's nazi s. 
Join the Barbary Coast D.C. and by so doing you help
ing us to continue fighting fascism and intolerance and 
keeping us on the battle lines for you. It only cots $10 
a year for membership. Join in the battle for survival!

□  □ □ □ □
jmail to : Barbi

Member: California Democratic Clubs.

Barbary Coast D.C. 
,990 Geary St., Suite 4 03 

San Francisco, C A 9 4 10 9

Name;.
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Disco D ancing fro'^i 6 a.tn. til 2 a.m

join your

-Í V -

5 *9 p.m.
NtxtPwty Date:

'Friday 
' Nov. 21st
and evary other Friday 

thereafter.

EflDUP for 
Turkey

& the trimming/
THRilK/GIVinG

DRY
T urkpy Dinnor B uffet 12 Noon til 3 p.m.
3oi Opens ;it: 6 a.m .

6tÜ & lanïson
401 Sixth Street at Harrison Street

(41»)r49gfeQèsO ^

ft ft-r ,s  '  «.: > . l

401 - 6 th  S treet a t Harrison 
(415) 495  9550

‘The Place To Endup In San Francisco!’

r H E

Next Contest Date:

Sunday 
Nov* 23rd
and every other Sunday thereafter.

CONTEST
‘A SOUTH OF MARKET TRADITION 

SINCE 1973!”

It all started at the ENDUP . . . .  and 
it’s still there, on alternate Sunday’s 
starting at 7:00 p.m. Join us for the 
Contest that made Jockey-shorts, a 
household word.

Randy Johnson, Emcee.
Cash Prizes of: $100 - $50 - $25,

The ENDUP hours:
Monday - Friday 3 pm - 2 am. 

Saturdays & Sundays - 6 am - 2 am.

yji:EiEiiiaiuiK
I -  - -

6TH & HARRISON, SF
(415) 495-9550

MUCCUS WOBBLY? That's what Dennis Coonan re
ferred to his new starmate as. How very Bette Davis 
Dennis dear!!!!
MICHAEL DID WHAT? Well!! If he did leave the 
Crary-bird, this bird wants him urgently!! But the big 
Buce-cer sez that the Rev. would need a drill from J.R. 
Ewing to be able to take all of what Michael has to let 
go with. It can’t be THAT long....can it??? Well, we 
shall see won’t we Michael man!!!!?
KSAN GOES COUNTRY! yes that is the good news.... 
the long time "underOTOund" radio station (FM too!) 
has gone Country anq Westerii! H ptdam n!!! It’s a-

bout time SF joined Denver with an FM
C&W station. Haveyou seen our C&W 
directory on page 15? If not, do so!!!!!
RANDY JOHNSON in the pic at left, 
is really wild about the NEW Polk Gul
ch Saloon. Castro comes to Polk!!!!! 
Randy looks so gay in his railroaders 
hat doesn’t he??? How machoette!!!!!
MAURICE KLEBOLDT the owner of 
Clift Travel is working part time as a 
....ready for this??? a MUNI bus driver!! 
Well, Dick Skalar his nemisis boss is not 
too happy about it, so he has given ole 
Maury "shit hours’.’ to drive in an effort

C lift 
A s e n u

291 Geary Street 
Suite 209

(across from Union Square) 
Telephone 392-2111

‘‘London England, 
or London Ohio, 
wherever you go, we 

can get you 
there!”

to cause Maury to miss meetings of the Board of Supes 
Transportation Committee ancl PUC meetings as well! 
Maurice is the head of CAPTRANS which a a body appoi
nted by the Board of Supes to watch over the mis-domgs 
of the PUC and the MUNI. MAURY...you? a bus dirver?? 
I knew Clift Travel could get you any where you wanted 
to go...but even on the Muni????
The boy below here is the daytime barhand at the LE
DISQUE.....his name? BRIAN! He’s the former doorone
at Buzbys on Polk. BRIAN...how’s yore ole friend Pete’ 
His pic is at the bottom of the column here!!!!!!!!T!!ni
For the record....John McLean did not kill J .R .!!!! Tom
my maybe...never John!
Speaking of “Tahoe Tommy" (Tom Lovet Souza) did ya
see his pic on page 4 of this issue.... a full page????
Tommy is a real fan of singer-danger Ann Margaret and 
when she was at Tahoe recently. Tommy was there too 
and sitting at ringside every single night. Tommy is called 
the gay male Ann Margaret. He did blew some minds and 
other "things" too while there...when he dated one of 
the dancers in Ann’s show. It blew Caesars Tahoe wide 
open...for many felt it was mucking futch!!!!
Rumor hazzit that the Sentinel is dead!!
Flea Hategrave received only 5,000 votes in his city wide 
race/election! tsk tsk! Rumor hzzit that Datadirt is a- 
bout to make some big changes. In his case....it would be 
most little tho!
Ex-datadirt columnist Ron Dunham has been seen and 
heard at the ASS (Alamo Square Saloon). Just hope he 
doesn’t find out about the bar Henriettas too.
Eddie Van....is no longer representing Jerry Grasse. We 
told you so!!! Miss Kiko and Jerry are working it alone.
Eddie is going to publish his paper soon he says. Well, 
with the Sentinel in trouble, maybe he has a chance.
Rumor hazzit that Blueboy publisher Don Embinder 
bout to buy a big dance bar W e  in SF!

T r a v e l ^

IS a-
Rumor hazzit he 

bought the Upfront newspaper 
only to close it and possibly re
open it soon just like he did the 
Cruise magazine out of Atlanta. 
Well, the wars between he and 
the evil Jack Campbell go on.
Oh yes....Jack Campbell is now 
OFF probation his term is up. 
The owner of the Qub Bath 
Chain was convicted of pandering 
here in SF....he was trying to so
licit a vice cop to work as a......
"model” for his agency which ru
mor has...is not all that "dead.”
Ron Larson returning to SF? It 
is a rumor only we are sure. For 
Frank Cashman would not like 
that AT ALL*!!!!!! Ouch!!!!!

RC the friendly ole 
bartender at the 
Country Music nite 
of the Marathon 
Ballroom on Mon
day nites....at your 
left here. Sucha big 
smile!!!!!
BOWSER lost a nice 
person in Michael 
Pervert! Your loss 
you dumbass!

« KEN HINTON is one 
of the directors of the
CMC.........................

‘ JERRY DONOHOE
is nother CMCer......
oh yes, the list is so 

^  long and you are 
going to read them

all right here before this is over.....
when you guys go around making 
charges you had best be able to back 
them up. Our mailing list of some 
of the leather gang is most interest
ing....and I would have never guessed 
some of the names that we found on 
it! Rev. Ray.you CMCettes, didn’t 
have a fucking thing to do with 
your funky Carnival falling partway 
through!!!!! It was your own poor 
plannmg! Apologize NOW!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Furthermore...as you DID CHARGE 
$4 a head at the door and you did 
claim that some 6,000 people came 
through the door....that means that 
you took in at least $24,000 bucks. 
WHAT did you do with that???????

The Rev’s interest in CMC has always been nil.... but af
ter hearing your wild bizzare and most untrue charges 
and those of your "voice” Bob Ross...I can assure you 
that he WILL NOW be very interested in all aspects of 

—------------- your past......................present and ^future!”

And while on the subject of false 
tales....the Pre-tooling Party was 
NOT shutdown last Saturday nite!!!
The “hooka is coming!”
SUSIE SAMON..your day is about 
to come too! Wait, watch and feel!
The unions are coming to the *P.S.!
Oh yes, the guy at the left here is 
Donald Stay...he and Tony Rivers
have something in common.....a big
blowup with Joe White!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Donald used to be an excellent hair

dresser. He works as a barmaid once in awhile now!!!!! 
Wonder if dear Daisy ever got to go to Soho in South city.
Beware! Less the BLACK CLOUD rain on you '!!!!!!!I!
And the BLACK CLOUD just may rain of the CMCettes 
unless they apologize for their tales of falseness!!!!!!!
A real giant of the sound indust^ is Bruce Trondson.... 
but he’s so large he’d be a giant in any industry!!!!!!!!!!!!!

RICHARD CRAY does he still have

CS. his Michael??!! Well, 1 want his Mich-
^  ael’s brother!!!!! But, if Richard and

Michael have really broken up....I’ll take 
Michael!!!!!
But, while beauty may be beauty, in 
the case of one beauty, Michael, it is on
ly skin deep...sucha vicious boy!!!!!!! 
Someday you WILL grow old and 1 
hope you are so wrinkled that you’ll 
make a basket of prunes look smooth!!! 
That’s evil! I know it!! Meant it to be so!!

V ’
4

»

•  Who is this "John Beater” named Todd? 
Went home with Chuck Fox and ripped him off! !•!!!!!!!!! 
Todd....why? Frenso make you into that kind of a kid???
Did you hear what Elvis Presley and John Wayne are get
ting for Christmas???? Steve McQueen!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i a
“ M-A” MENTAL ALERTLESS S  

CAPS 2
These legal, drug-free caps will m

_ pu t uou on top. $ 2 for $ 1 .0 0 S
S tj lock t i e a u iv  the Locker Room , 1038 Polk S
H i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i B
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Ì or 
This Gyro

MURDER ON THE RAILWAY EXPRESS....Charleston 
Haynes was shot to death at the Embarcadero Hotel near 
the MCA (we left off the "Y” for most who stay there 
simply aren’t!). Haynes, 28, was a waiter at the Sheraton 
Palace Hotel and his body was found the last week of 
Sept., he had been shot several times. Haynes had last 
been seen at the Railway Express (not the Orient!) where 
he borrowed $25 from Dale and ordered a cab to go.
'The Kentucky born man was last seen in the company of 
a man who called himself “GYRO” and this GYRO person 
is wanted for Questioning by the SFPD Inspector Erdelatz 
at 553-1145. If any of you know who this punk is 
where he is at....call Inspector Erdelatz quick, 
claims to be from Chicago..

Rumor not true that a man was shot at the Trapp......the
truth is he was given a shot....and later beaten up outside 
the door. But what can you expect from this horrible evu 
bar which Ms. Charlotte Coleman owns.
Speaking of lesbians......Police Commissioner Jo Daly got
herself appointed to a committee to deal with racial prob- 
lems....HA HA! That is a teal laugh....but who ever said 
Dianne Feinstein wanted to SOLVE racial problems any- 
who? This only creates them! Ms. Daly is a buddy of the 
evil Mayor who says she is going to close down all the 
gloryholes (GH’s) and most all pornshops!
The unions stuck it to the Tavern Guild....$l,700 worth???? 
For a tiny bit of overtime after the Beaux ArtsB^l which 
means the Ball did not make any money again this year. 
Well....back to California Hall where theTG should never 
have left! TG smegee! It’s anti-union and most TGemplo-

yess get pciid peanuts 
and Jimmy Carter 
didn’t even win.
There WILL BE a 
new and concerted e 
effort to unionize 
gay biz this 1981!!! 
About time too!!!!!
’TONY ORLANDO 
has a Leo in his life 1 now. Tony is now 

oing firm with a 
_<eo guy who is wor- i  king at the Bulldog 
Baths. He must be a 
real hot dog!!!!!!!!
Or have a big one... 
hot dog that is....as 
die Bulldog does 
have a gay cafe in it.
Princess deLeather 
has a new lover!!!!!
E. Lee Clifton!!!!!!

’That’s TAHOE TOMMY the Gay-Ann Margaret above. 
Looking gooood baby!!! Didja see that full page pic of 
his on page 4??? Nice and hot!!
Good to hear the voice of Guy Strsiit again. Wish him the 
very best. Guy has done more for homosexual's rights 
than most any 100 faggots and dykes around today!!!!! 
We wish Guy well and glad h ^ ^ j ^ n ^ r e ^ g a i m

The Locker Roam has lOO’sof  
Video Tapes &  Films at low low 
prices! Exclusive distributor

1ijA • ' 
Im Ì ' l:J1

rffsisorpnr—
E>0 YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOUR HUSBAND IS?

CHRISTOPHER STREET

Starring - LEE RICHARDS

TheWetUkte
BOYSommi

SiNsA- II SAlI

TOMMY...one of the bartenders at 
KlMO’s house of Hawaiian! drinks is 
always smiling...why?!!! That’s him 
at the left here!
"Princess?" La Kish of the Old Bells 
Saloon was at the Endup yelling at 
the "terrible thing Ray Broshears 
had done!” (The CMC snafu!) The 
tertender asked who told her s<x.. 
and Kish repUed, Bob Ross!! The 
bartender merely groaned!! That 
blob of ireliability!!! ”
Kish you asshole!!! Stick it up your 
kester!! You are a perfect example 
of if someone like a Bob Ross tells 
you something you take it as the 
truth..a typical rumormongerette!!!!

BOB CHARROT....is following in the steps of Ronnie 
Reagan....he too works for GE! H<w many
member ^ez . Ronnie on the ole GE Theatre. • • • ■ ..........
But Bobby sez he will be transferring back to t h e ^ y  
Area to make his bid in California politics soon. Obvious 
ly he could never have beaten out Senator Paul Laxative 
of Nevada who is ftez Ronnies buddy.
Speaking of the walking-kock....it would be nice if some 
vwo borrowed dough from him would pay at least some 
of it back...especially since some have made money off 
his place and he’s no longer there! Black & Blue some 
people have to get before they remember tho!!!!!!!!!!!!!

A Dianne Freakstein lookalike is 
at your left here....but it’s the 
Choo Choo Station on Church’s 
own Allan LLoyd. He does look 
like the bitch-mayor doesn’t he??
Speaking of Mayor Feinbitch.... 
the rumors of a recall election 
initiative are growing really big... 
and i do believe they are not just 
rumors either. She won’t have 
the gay vote this time we hope.
STEPHANNIE a dishwashing bus- 
womanette at the B-Castle Grand 
is a busy dizzy these daze. He 
does have hot looking buns and 
Ken...keep your big hands off!!! 
Stephen is not a woman tho...he 
is a LADY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Sorry about that! I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
d o n  EMBINDER.... looking
forward to your visit! Whatcha 
vrant???? Oh yes Ms. Larson, do 

remember the $225 bucks you owe us in advertising at 
the old Cabaret when you return to town for a VISIT!!!!
The I Beam wants those after-hours permits again and he 
just won’t get them...simple as that!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Construction has begun at the SF Eagle at last. So glad 
to see Ms. Marcus acimit the truth for once in his life.
Ms. Marcus and Jackie Sue alias James A. really should 
get married and adopt Master Lewis of the 15! They is  ̂
a trio for real I!!!! I! Stick that up your private je t!!!!!!!
Well, the Mockingbird is closing for this issue, see you 
just before Thanksgiving and we all have lots to be thank
ful for. ' two gays elected citywide, Supe Britt and Tim 
Wolf red. Conqrats to both of them again. See you all!!!

if>1RLEY’S>1NGELS
The Toby Ross film classics are here, available for the firstTIme in Video 
Tape (BetaA/HS). Also we have all the Gage Bros, films, Kansas City 

Trucking* E l Paso Wrecking Corp.; and LA  Tool & Die.ie. Also Jack 
Wrangler's Navy Blue. OPEN 24 HOURS, we have the films and tapes you 
are looking for. Plus we have a large selection of magazines, toys, books!

LOCKER 
OCM

' o d i s t a v

m^RPOLK Street

* Open 24 hours
* Movie arcade
* Games
* Paraphernalia
* Guides/Maps
* Leather-goods
* Rubber-goods
* Periodicals 

Local Gay papers

474-5156

■mE JADPAK-..SHOWN ABOVE ISON SALE AT 
THE LUCKbK R(X)M BOOK STORE 10M Polk St 
A real buy which nreens wants can be satisfierf'.... I
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COUNTRY MUSIC GUIDE 
,San Francisco Baj Area

S.F. CRUSADER, P.O. Box 1528 SF 94101 
(415) 885-1001

I f  you wish to be listed or know o f  a place 
to be listed in our Country & Western Music 
GUide to the Bay Area, give us a ring and or 
send us materials in the mail including pics, 
etc.
The Country Music Guide is the only one o f  
it's kind in all o f  the United States.
So, take advantage o f  it.
Groups! Bands, i f  you v^ant yqur pics and 
address and or phones listed as being avail
able, give us a jangle. No cost.

FO UR W H EEL D R IV E has came to the Devil's Herd, 853 Valencia Street. Four Wheel 
Srive is one of the rising stars in the C&W music field, already having played to very 
enthusiastic audiences around the Bay Area. At the Devil's Herd every Wednesday and - 
Thursday night at 9.
R IC K  NELSON will be at the Boarding House on November 21 and 22. The Boarding 
House is now at 901 Columbus Avenue. Call 441-4333 for reservations, and tickets 
available at the door and BASS agencies. Prior to the two days of Rick Nelson, the younger 
sister of Dolly Parton, S T E L L A  PARTON will be at the Boarding House. A real treat.
Tonight at Paul's, Saloon, 3251 Scott Street, EA G LE  R ID G E is featured. They are a 
comiYier group. TOUCH O F G RA SS will be there on Saturday night.
KSAN G O ES CO UN TRY, radio station KSAN 94.9 FM has gone country and western 
effective the 15th according to it's owners, Metromedia who used to own country KNEW. 
This makes KSAN the only FM C8iW in orthern California. Right on!!!!!!!!
W ESTERN E L E C T R IC  has a new fiddle player and Linda is still holding big crowds at 
the Devil's Herd every Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. Linda takes her group over 
to the Marathon Ballroom, 709 Larkin Street for Mondays only at 9 PM.

W8iC TELEVISION:
Saturdays, at 2 PM, Hee Haw , channel 2 , KTVU
Saturdays at 3 PM, turn your dial from 2 to 4 KRON-TV and sm  "Nashville Music. 
Sundays put your dial on channel 20 KTZO  at 1:30 and keep it there for an hour'' 
and half watching in the order they come on; Backstage At The Grand Ole Pry;
Nashville On The Road; and Pqj! Goes The Country!

Oh yes, Saturday nights KTZO  is running reruns of Dollay Parton at 11 PM which 
conflicts with the news which is bad news. But you know Jim Gabbert!

W8tC RADIO:
KNEW 910 on your dial, 24 hours; KEEN  1370 on your same AM dial; And now,

KSAN 94.9 on your FM dial.

NIGHT C LU B S WITH L IV E  BANDS IN CLU D E:
Devil's Herd, 853 Valencia Street; California Dance Hall (Sat. only) 600 Turk Street;
Last Day Saloon, 406 Clement Street; Paul's Saloon, 3251 Scott Street; and the 
Town House in Emeryville, 5862 Doyle, just over the Bay Bridge. Ann s Hof Braun 
Alameda on Park Street has live bands on Fri 8i Sat; The Marathon in SF on Mon.
BARS, SALO O N , TA V ER N S, C A FES , with C&W boxes and or tapes:
Cinch, Polk Street, S F ; Rainbow Cattle Company, 199 Valencia; Cookery Cafe, 208 Eddy; 
Devil's Herd, 853 Valencia; Jumbo's in Point Richmond.

Bruce Trondsoh and Cowboy Carl on Mondays at the Marathon Ballroom!

The SouiMittfCmwl Times
rKOKIISOK SOIINII

709 Larkin
Complete Sound Systems for Businesses 

or Residences. Parties, Events, Special Occassions 
Feasts and Festivals

RENTALS SALES3S¿¡SSt

CLR//IFIED
PD/
$2.00 per line. 
Print your ad & 
mail to us at: 
S.F. Crusader 

P.O. Box 1528 
San Francisco 
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CRAFTSMEN - OTHERS 
Wanted for guest ranch work. 
Ideal for new beginings, retiree, 
pensioner.
The Fig Tree, Chico, CA 95926.

MODEL - ESCORT 
Hot blonde top MAN! 5’ 11” 
Green-eyes. Well endowed! 
Dancers build.

ROB at 285-9574

PARTY SOUNDS 
Having a party? Having a ball? 
Maybe two? And you need a 
good sound system and DeeJay? 
We have it! See out ad at the 
bottom of the page, next 
column...Trondson Sound!

MASSEUR
Young blonde masseur. 5’ 10” 
15o lbs.. Sexy and hot!! In or 
Out! Have car, will travel! 

673-RYAN

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Inprinted Christmas cards for sale, 
$4.50 per box and up. Located 
off Polk, cqll fey: an appointment. 

885-6923.

if. if it If if if*

WANTED!
Dancers. Good pay! Apply daily 
at the Screening Room, 220 Jones, 
between 12 Noon and 6 pm.

if if if if if if if if

A San Francisco Tradition 
Since 1962
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club dori
427 PRESIDIO AVENUE 

931 5896
F R E E  PARKIN G FOR PATRONS 

AT B A R C L A Y S  BANK LOT
lf>«f Lyon A Prr$j(1iO OO Cal'* )
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ITlS HELD OVER - GOING STRONG

FORFIFTH-EROnC'WEEK


